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Abstract. Conventional benefit-cost guidelines are erroneous, owing to their failure to
recognize the realities of policy making. From appropriate consideration of budgetary constraints, the interdependence of projects, and the influence of project selection on future
budgets the conclusionis that project selection should not follow crude rules of thumb, such
as the order of project benefit-cost ratios. By means of a dynamic Lagrangian multiplier
model the maximum economic advantage principle for the political context is derived. This
principle implies that an optimal project scheduledoes not require that all marginal benefitcost ratios be equal. For example, if a project increases the economic desirability of other
projects, its own economic value increases. Moreover, a project increasing future budgetary
allocations takes on increased economic desirability, since one of the project benefits equals
the sum of the increased budgetaw allotments, as weighted by the appropriate budgetary
shadow premiums.

A standard tenet in the theory of benefit-cost
analysisis that project size shouldbe increased
until the marginal benefit from expanding a
project no longer exceedsthe marginal cost of
adding project segments.The conventionalcorollary to this tenet is that, to obtain the optimal
scale of development,the marginal benefit-cost
ratios of all projectsshouldb.e1.0.
Government officials appear to have been
swayed by the apparent logic of this analysis.
For example, the Department of the Interior
(unpublisheddocument,1959) claims that the
optimal size of a reclamation project is attained 'by omitting from the plan those segments yielding less benefits than costs, and
adding segmentsproducing more benefits than
costs.'

However, the theoretical framework on which

this planning procedureis based assumesno
budgetary constraints.The first major treatment of the effect of budgetary constraintswas
that of Eckstein [1958], who focusedon the
implicationsof budgetary constraintsin a oneperiod model. Eckstein'sstatic systemdemonstrated that for optimal project selectionthe
ratio of discountedmarginal net benefits to
discountedmarginal federal costsmust equal
I + X, where X is the shadowpremium of
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capital due to a budgetary constraint. Marglin
[1962] extended Eckstein's conclusions to a
multiperiodmodel in which all projectsselected
for funding in any year u must have a marginal
benefit-cost ratio equal to I + ;•, where k• is
the shadowpremium for the budget in year u.
RECOGNITION

OF
A

PROJECT
DYNAMIC

INTERDEPENDENCE

IN

MODEL

Previous analysesof either the static or the
dynamic planning problem have not incorporated the facts that benefit and cost streams of

water resourceprojects are interdependent and
that the selection of a particular project. for
constructionalters the available set of projects
for future years. However, becauseit is technologically infeasible for two dams to be lo-

cated in the sameposition,the set of available
possibilitiesis affected by the projects constructed. Similarly the benefit and cost figures
for one dam will be altered significantly if
another dam is located 10 miles upstream from
it. Although more subtle examplesof these phenomena exist, the two major kinds of interdependence,economicand technological,are contained in the precedingexample.
Look at the implications for an agency's
investmentplanningof assumingproject interde-
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pendencein a simpledynamicmodelbasedon
the followingeight assumptions:
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costs cannot exceedthe budgetary allotment
for that year. Funds cannot be ca.rried over

to subsequent
years,and projectbenefitsare.

1. Accuratedata inputs: The benefit-cost unavailable for future use.
estimates are accurate reflectionsof the value

6. Projectlife: Eachprojectk is in operaof eachprojectto the public.
tionuntilT,•yearsafterthebeginning
of project
2. Discrete time periods: The decision construction. All benefit and cost streams from
maker is concernedwith the selectionof the
project k are includedin the figuresfor the
optimal mix for the current period and the T,• years of operation.

next.h periods,
wherethe lengthof eachperiod 7. Interdependent benefit-cost streams:
is 1 year. (Althoughmy analysiswill consider The benefit and cost streamsof water resource
investment
problems
overtime,it will dealwith projectsneed not be independent.
In mathediscretetime periodsand not with a system matical terms the generalformulationsfor the
incorporating continuousbenefit-cost strea.ms.
benefitand coststreamsof a projectk conThis approa-ch
doesnot modify the thrust of structedin year u are not functions
solelyof
my conclusions
and is in keepingwith current the scaleof projectk fundedin yearu. Rather,
federal practices.)

3. Constant discount rate:

the various benefit and cost functionsare now

The discount

ratei, usedto discount
thebenefit-cost
streams,
is constant.

described
by functions
of r ß (h q- 1) variables.
8.- Interactingvariablesetof availableprojects: The scaleof a particularprojectto be

4. Known future budgetary allotments: constructedin any given year is selectedfrom
The vector of budgetaryallotmentsfor an a set X of availableprojects.However,the
agency's
expenditures
in the currentperiodand setX is modified
by the consti•uction
of projthe nexth periodsis known.(UnlikeMa,rglin ectsin yearspreviousto the year beingcon[1962] I do not assume
that this budgetary sidered,by the other projectsselectedfor con-

vector allows the eventual constructionof a.ll
projectswhosebenefit-costratios are >1.0. In
practice,agencieslike the U.S. Bureau of Rec-

structionin the yearbeingconsidered,
andby
commitments
to constructprojectsand project
segmentsin future years.

lamationreceiveappropriations
for individual

projects
insteadof fundsin the annuallump
sumformthat we are usingin this analysis.
In addition, my analysisassumesthat the
amountof fundsavailablefor expenditures
in

the yearsconsidered
doesnot dependon the
projectsselectedbetweennow and the time considered.)

The variables used are as follows:

au• agency's
allotmentof federalfundsin yearu;
Bt ku, undiscounted
benefitstreams(net of private

costs)accruingin year t from the parts of
project k authorizedin year u;
Ctku• undiscounted
federal costsin the tth year

of operation
of segments
of projectk adopted
in year u;

5. Projectcosts: All privatecosts
arenegativebenefits
andnettedoutin determining
the

last •ear of decision making considered
relevant to the analysis;

benefit
figurefor a project.
All federal
project

subscriptindicatingthe kth project,equalto

discountrate;
1,2, ... ,r;

costsareplacedin a fundsuchthat thepresent

number of possiblewater resourceprojects
availablefor the agency'sconstruction;
year of project operation (number of years
after projectadoption),equalto 0, 1,... , Tk

valueof suchcosts
discounted
backto theyear
of projecta.uthorization
is the relevantmeasure
of the contributionto the exhaustionof the
budgetaryconstraint.In the event that an additionalsegmentof a projectis fundedin a
subsequent
year, thesefundswill be treatedas

agencyexpenditures
for the year of this appropriationratherthan for the year in which

U•

for any project k;
year of project or project segmentadoption,
equal to 0, 1, ...,

h;

change in social welfare due to projects
Xku•

adopted in year u;
scalevariable indicatingthe scaleof devel-

opment of project k funded in year u.
theproject
wasbegun.
Foranygivenyearthe
federal
capitalcosts
of the projects
plusthe Note that assumption7 impliesthat the benefit
associated
discounted
(to the year of ap- and costfunctionstake on the generalform in

propriation)federaloperationand maintenance whichB,k•, = Btku(Xlo,Xll, X12,ø'ø , Xlh, X20,
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x•.•, ... , x•.h, ." , X•.o,... , x•.h) and C,k•, =
Ctku(X10,
X11•X12]' ' ' • Xlh•X20•X21•
x•0, -" , x•). R•ther th•n •lw•ys denote the
benefit•nd costfunctions•s functionsof r ß (h
1) wri•bles, I will simplifymy notation by using
the functional symbolson the left-h•nd side of

the necessaryconditionsfor welfare maximiza-

the precedingequations(e.•.• St•u) insteadof

ß •=o Ox•,
OCt•,
. (1+ i)-•-•
•,

the more completeforms on the right-hand side
of these equations.
The t•sk of m•ximizing the increasein the
welfare of society is •chieved by m•ximizing

u=0

u=0

k=l

-

t=O

ß (1 + i) -'-•

(1)

subject to the constraint that

k=l

• C,,•. (1+i) -'-• • A•-(1 + i)-• (2)
•=0

•

u=

k=l

O, 1, ..',h

•=0

where h• is the Lagrangianmultiplier for year u.
To

derive

the first

order

conditions

are

= I + • (4)

V

u• = 0, 1, '"

,h

V

k• = 1, 2, '"

,r

Through fairly simple algebraicmanipulation
this result can be expressedin two main ways.
Using verbal equationsto expressthe necessary
m'arginal conditions for maximization, we find
that eachproject segmentk' shouldbe expanded
in year u' until (1) the sum of the marginal
net discountedbenefitsdue to x,•,•,a,ndaccruing

to a• projectsconstructedin the h •

1 years

of funding equalsthe sum over all r projectsand
a• h • 1 years consideredof [the discounted
marginal federal costsdue to x,•,u,and accruing
to each segment x,,•] times [the relevant 1 •
ha, i.e., the budgetary shadow price of X•u] or
until (2) the sum over all projectsin all h • 1
years consideredof [the discountednet marginal
benefits due to x,•,u,and accruing to each segment X•,uconstructed]minus{ [the marginaldiscounted federal costs due to x,•,•,,and acc•ing

We must thereforemaximize the Lagrangian
pression

u=0

tion

neces-

to each prsject segmentx,,• constructedin the
h •

1 years considered] times [the relevant
ha, i.e., the budgetary shadow price. for
x•,•,]} equals0.
Thus the net marginal benefits from each

saryfor maximization,
we m•st take the partial 1 •
derivatives of this expressionwith respect to.
each h,, as we]I as each x,,,. However, the partial
derivatives with respect to the x•,• cannot be
conveniently representedby using the present
summation conventions,since each benefit and

project must just equal the marginal federal
costs (weightedfor the budgetary constraint)
for opt•ality. The majordifference
from other
cost function is • function of all the x,,• and
analysesis that we must sum thesemarginal
not just of the x•,• of the particular project be- benefit and costfiguresover alI projects,owing
ing considered..
To easethe resulting complica- to the interdependence
of projectoutputs.Thus

tions,denotethe notational
subscripts
of the the external benefits and costsof a project in
x•,• in the partial derivatives by k' and u' in- relationto thoseof other projectsmust be constead of by k and u. Let •' includethe integers sideredin determiningthe optimal stream of
1-r as k did. Similarly ]e• u• includethe integers investments.For mutually exclusiveprojectsthe
0-h as u did. There is no substantive difference

project that maximizesthe differencebetween

in my analysisexcept that I •ake the pavia1

the sum of the net discounted benefits and the

derivatives

of the benefit

and cost functions

(with subscriptsincluding k and u) •th

re-

spect to the x•,.•,, where •' and u' need not
equal k and u., respectively.

Using the Lagrangiantechnique,we find that

discountedfederal costs (weighted by the ap-

propriateshadowprices) shouldprobablybe
selected.The actual selection of projects can-

not be doneon • project-by-projectbasis,however. Rather, the entire investment sched•e
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sequenceof project constructionand the performanceof an agency'sprojectsalso affect fuPerhapsthe most important conclusionis ture appropriations.If a project is built that
that it is no longer true that the marginal tendsto augmentthe benefitsof relatedprojects
benefit-costratios of all projects shouldequal in a systemof projects,suchas thosein the Misthe appropriatebudgetaryshadowpricefor the souri River basin system, the effect will be
year of construction.If a project createspar- similar to that of increasingthe economicdeticularly favorable opportunitiesfor water re- sirability of investmentopportunities; i.e., apsourcedevelopmentor has other beneficialex- propriationswill probablyrise.The performance
ternal effects,it shouldbe constructed.The of projectsis also important for promotinga
necessary
marginalconditionsfor the maximiza- favorableattitude in Congresstoward such detion of the welfare of societyare given by (4). velopment.
To incorporate the various influences,view
The tlme pattern of investmentsis important
the
budgetary allotment in any period as a
not only becauseof shiftsin demandfor project
function
of an agency'spast projects as well as
outputsand varyingbudgetaryconstraints
over
time but also becauseof project interdepend- of those planned for future construction.Asence.For example,the constructionof projects sumption4 now becomes:
in a particular area (e.g., the developmentof
4'. Variable budgeta.
ry allotments: The
must be selected to maximize the well-being
of society.

the Missouri River basin) or along a common

amount of funds available for the agency's ex-

waterway (e.g., the dams on the Snake and pendituresin any year u is given by a wellColorado rivers) makes it imperative to rec- defined function A,,, known to the decision
ognize the proper sequencefor construction. makers. Each A• is a function of the projects
Failure to do so will result in a nonoptimal
investment pattern.

fundedin past yearsand thoseselectedfor current and future

construction.

We continue to

I label this principlethe maximumeconomic depart from Marglin's approach, since we are
advantageprinciple,sincewe mustlook at the still assumingthat this budgetary vector need
interdependence
of projectimpactsas well as not allow the eventual construction of all
the comparativeadvantageof particularproj- projects whose benefit-costratios are >1.0.
ects for different time periods.This principle

Althoughotherinfluences,
suchasthe general
stateof the economy,
alsoaffectappropriations,
intothemodel,
culatedproject benefitsand costs.The maxi- theyhavenotbeenincorporated

should not be confusedwith the common prac-

tice of maximizingthe differencebetween cal-

mum economicadvantage principle differs in
that it callsfor weightingall projectcostswith
budgetary shadowprices.

since'
theywouldcomplicate
the results
without
giving any compensating
insights.We have,
however,focusedon the interactionbetween

politicalandeconomic
factorsin thismodel.The
budgetary
allotments
are no longertakenas an
exogenous
component
producedby somevague
BUDGETARY
CONS•aAIN•
politicalforce. Rather, throughappropriate
In the precedingsectionI assumed
that the choiceof projectsthis constraintis subjectto

MODEL

EXTENDlgD

TO INCLUDE

AN

ENDOGENOUS

amountof agencyfundsto be allocatedin the
h q- I yearsconsidered
was exogenous
to the
system.Assumption4 of the model required
that the budgetaryallotmentvector be known
and fixed. HoWever, in reality, funds depend
on the availability of productiveprojects and

modificationfor the reasonspreviously indicated.

The notation is the same as it was in the

previoussectionexceptthat now Au = A,
X10,Xll• '''

, Xlh, ' ø' • X20,X21,'''

, X2h, ø' ø ,

x•0, '" , x•) V u= 0, 1, ... ,h. To simplifythe
similar factors. One of the reasons frequently exposition,
this functionwill be indicatedby
cited for the downward trend in appropriations A u rather than by the right-handside of the
for new projectsis that there are only a finite precedingequation.The problemnow is to
number of locations for dams and similar facilimaximize(1) subjectto (2), whereA• takes on
outlined above. We get
ties.This projectinterdependence
wasthe prob- the new significance

lem focusedon in the precedingsection.The

the result of this constrained maximization
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problem by using Lagrangianmultipliers. The
necessaryconditionsfor maximization are

k=l u=0 t=00Xk'u'

=(1q-k.)•o C__•_•..
(1q-i)-t-"
=

•k'u'

0&.(1+i)-"}

as weighted by the budgetary shadow prices,
should be selected.However, the determination
of this result is dependent on the effects of
project appropriations as well as on the interdependence of project effects and the comparative advantage of projects in different time
periods.This principle will be termed the maximum .economicadvantageprinciple for the political context to distinguishit from the principle derived in the preceding section. The
necessarymarginal conditions for the attainment of this maximum are given by (5).

(6)

V

kt = 1• 2• "'

V

ut = 0,1,

• r

..-•h

Thus, for maximizationof the welfare of society, eachprojectsegmentx,•,•,,mustbe expanded
until the sum over all projects constructedin
the h + I years of funding of the marginal net
discountedbenefits(discountedbenefitslessdiscounted private costs) due to project segment
x,•,•,,and accruing to each project constructed
equals•[the discountedmarginalfederalcapital
coststo each project x• due to x,•,•,,]times [the
budgetaryshadowprice for x•,, i.e., 1 + A•]}
minus •[the budgetary shadow premium •]
times [the change in budgetary allotments in
year u due to x,,,•,,,discounted
appropriately]}.
The marginal conditionsfor determiningproject scaleare the sameas thosein the previous
sectionexcept for the addition of the last term.
In the event that a segmentx,,,•,,increasesfunds

CONCLUSION

For the most part the standard principles
of project evaluation are undermined by the
appropriate recognition of budgetary constraints. Policy makers are economically and
politically justified in refusingto follow the conventional recommendationthat projects be constructed in the order of their benefit-cost ratios.

The maximum economicadvantageprinciple for
the political contextimpliesthat, if the adoption
of a project with a low benefit-cost ratio is
likely to increasethe desirabilityof other projects or to increasefuture budgetary allotments,
public officials are on firm economic ground
in following their political inclinations.Further-

more,the interdependence
of projectscombines
with the influenceof project selectionon budgetaw constraintsto justify abandoningthe current project-by-project method of timing and
evaluation in favor of selectingentire project

in any year (i.e., OA•,/x•,•,,> 0), the last term
in the expressionabove,i.e., X• ß (OA•,/Ox•,,•,,)
ß
(1 + i)% will be positive, as could occur when schedules.
a particular project segmentresultsin increased
Note that actual budgetary constraints are
opportunities for an agency'sproject develop- probably not as rigid as those specifiedin my
ment in a river basin. If the sum over all h + 1

models.

yearsof thesebudgetaryincrementsweightedby
the budgetary shadow premiums is positive,

overridden for a finite political cost that may
take the form of decreasedappropriations in
future years. However, the essentialpolicy conclusions of the preceding models should no.t

pr9jects shouldbe expandedmore than they
would be if the budgetaryallotmentswere taken
as given. Similarly, if the sum over all h + 1
years of the weighted budgetary increments is
negative, projects shouldbe expandedlessthan
they would be if the budgetary allotments were
fixed exogenously.
Similarly the criterion for selectinga project
from a mutually exclusivegroup or for selecting
the proper amount of stage construction is
altered. Again, to maximize the well-being of
society,the project schedulethat maximizesthe
differencebetweennet benefitsand federal costs,

Sometimes

such

constraints

can

be

be affectedby more flexible budgetary constraints. Such a modificationwould complicate
the determination of the budgetary shadow
prices without adding any conceptualinsights.
As a result I have focusedon the implications

of weil-defiiied
budgetarylimits.The essential
importanceof all the modelsI have developed
is to demonstrate the necessityof recognizing
the political context of economic analyses.
Failure to recognize this environment and its

effect on economicanalyseswill perpetuatethe
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use of inappropriateprinciplesfor allocating
public funds.
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